
About UDL and Multiple Means of Representation
CAST - Multiple Means of Representation: CAST is one of the leading organizations developing
and sharing UDL theory. This page introduces the principle of Multiple Means of Representation
and provides further detail on how to execute this principle.

UDL at Oakland University - MMR Video: This short video from Oakland University describes
how Multiple Means of Representation

Assist Learning Podcast - MMR Podcast Episode: This podcast episode from Assist Learning
describes the creator’s experiences with using Multiple Means of Representation to make
resources more accessible.

UDL on Campus: This website, also developed by CAST, focuses on how UDL can be used in
higher education specifically.

Finding Resources in Different Modalities
CrashCourse: A YouTube channel with numerous educational videos on a wide variety of
subjects, including history, math, chemistry, psychology, linguistics, and more.

TED Talks: Presentations and speeches from experts on numerous subjects in business,
psychology, science, and more.

NPR Podcasts: Podcasts and interviews on numerous topics from politics and science to
business and popular culture.

Northwestern Subject Librarians: LIbrarians are available to assist with identifying and making
available course materials within all subject areas; contact your subject librarian to ask about
ebooks, article scans, streaming audio and video, and course reserves.

Culturally Responsive & Inclusive Curriculum Resources - Portland State University: This
extensive library resource provides questions, reflections, and strategies for developing a more
culturally responsive curriculum, including resources of any type.

Open Educational Resources
● Open Textbook Library: Managed by the Open Education Network, this search tool links

to full, free, college-level textbooks from across disciplines.
● OASIS (Openly Available Integrated Search): A search tool for finding free, open

resources across disciplines and in a variety of formats including podcasts, videos,
modules, syllabi, and textbooks.

https://udlguidelines.cast.org/representation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9TVKGvnGPoA
https://podbay.fm/p/assist-learning-podcast/e/1504130802
http://udloncampus.cast.org/home
https://www.youtube.com/crashcourse
https://www.ted.com/talks
https://www.npr.org/podcasts-and-shows/
https://www.library.northwestern.edu/research/subject-librarians/index.html
https://guides.library.pdx.edu/c.php?g=527355&p=3605346
https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks
https://oasis.geneseo.edu/index.php


● Northwestern Open Educational Resources: The Libraries offer OER support in the form
of consultations, finding open resources, digital publishing, and everything in between.

● MIT’s Open Courseware: an online publication of materials from over 2,500 MIT courses,
freely sharing knowledge with learners and educators around the world.

Making Your Resources Accessible
SPS Distance Learning - Making an Online Course Accessible: This website contains
information about creating an accessible online course site. It covers writing, math, formatting,
video, images, and more.

Northwestern Accessibility Hub: This website, maintained by the Office of Equity, is
Northwestern’s central resource for all things accessibility. Resources on physical accessibility,
digital accessibility, and UDL are available here.

https://www.northwestern.edu/open-educational-resources/
https://ocw.mit.edu/
https://sps.northwestern.edu/distance-learning/how-do-i/course-accessible/
https://www.northwestern.edu/accessibility/

